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WHAT PARENTS CAN EXPECT
Parents can expect their child to enjoy their lessons -every one of our
teachers is hired for their approach to life as much as their musical ability. 

They can also, however, expect that their child will struggle, face
challenges, work through them, and ultimately come out the other side
each week having developed new self-confidence.  

Parents can expect lots of extra opportunities for their students, which
TML highly encourages them to utilize! 

Parents can expect out-of-the-box thinking in terms of how their child will
be educated. These aren't your average music lessons! Music Lab students
collaborate with one another to make chamber music; they take field trips;
they study music theory, music history, and ear skills. 

Parents can anticipate meeting teachers who genuinely care and go out of
their way to ensure that each student is engaged, connected, and excited.  

WELCOME!
We are beyond excited you've chosen
TML as a place to learn, grow, and study
music.

 We think you will be very pleased with
your time here. Please take a moment to
read over the following policies, which we
adhere to strictly so as to provide the best
experience possible for our families and
our teachers.  

OUR PHILOSOPHY
We see our students - especially our young ones

- as more than just potential musicians, but as
future citizens of the world. 

We educate the whole child, not only the music-
loving part. We want our students to take risks,

learn to trust themselves, develop discipline,
learn to set goals, and most importantly, come to

believe in their own capabilities as players but
also as people.  

PAYMENT
The Music Lab runs on a monthly tuition model. We do not charge by the

lesson or by the hour; we charge a flat monthly tuition from every
family, regardless of the number of lessons or appointments contained

within the month. We do not accept cash or check; payment must be
made via our online scheduler , called FONS , on the first of every

month. A late fee of 15% will be assessed for declined payments. 

Tuition will NEVER be pro-rated for missed lessons or for holiday
closures; we account for closure dates and illnesses in our monthly

tuition, and provide unlimited opportunities to make up lost time (more
on that below). 



MAKE UP POLICY 
No makeup lessons will be given for any reason (unless we
ourselves cancel, of course). Makeup lessons will not be given for
student illness, preplanned absences, vacations, or any other
reason. 

Rather than reschedule, we suggest you attend one or more open
practice sessions, which happen 3x/week and are supervised by
a highly educated TML teacher. TML  members may attend an
unlimited number of open practice sessions should they wish to
maximize their tuition dollars; More on that below.     

OPEN PRACTICE
The Music Lab offers a unique practice program, which we call the "Sonata Society." Think of
it as a musical study hall, or a sort of "after-school" practice help.  

 Three times per week, students may register online and reserve a practice room with their
own piano. We have coffee, tea, hot chocolate, and often, snacks available. For the course of
the hour, one of our wonderful teachers will float from room to room, setting goals for
students and helping them with any specific questions they have about their weekly
assignments. These are wonderful opportunities, and on occasions when only one or two
students have signed up, they become lessons in and of themselves. 

This way, parents don't  have to struggle to get their kids to practice at home; If a student
attends their lesson each week, plus one open practice each week, he/she will advance at a
good pace with NO practice hours at home! 

This program is included in your tuition, so we encourage you to take full advantage of it!
Because we don't offer make up lessons at TML, if you miss and want some extra time with
your teacher, we encourage you to attend as many of these open practice sessions as you
want! They're free! Times vary, so check with your teacher for the current Sonata Society
schedule.

To reserve a room for Open Practice, simply navigate to Musiclabtacoma.com, select "Register
for practice help" and then find the day and time you wish to register for. If you wish to make
use of the remote option, you can join our remote Sonata Society by clicking "ZOOM LINK" on
musiclabtacoma.com at the correct time, and we will be there ready to help :)  

PERFORMANCES
We believe in the power of performances primarily for their

ability to help students set, work toward, and achieve goals.
As such, TML schedules a performance - whether that be in
the form of a formal recital, or an educational performance

workshop -  approximately every 3 or 4 months.Young
students are required to attend, and older students (adults)

are strongly encouraged. We maintain a VERY relaxed
atmosphere here; nobody should be scared. Everyone screws

up! It's the best way to learn :) 

2021 CALENDAR 
The Music Lab is open for lessons 7 days per week, but each teacher sets his/her

own hours, so  you will work with your teacher to determine the best time for
your weekly lesson.

 
The TML office is open Monday-Friday, 10: 00 AM - 6:00 PM 

 The Music Lab will be closed on the following dates. No makeup lessons or
prorated tuition will be offered for these closures, as they are built in to your

tuition  and already accounted for. If your weekly lesson(s) fall inside these
closure dates, we encourage you to book yourself for as much practice help at
the studio as you like.  We offer twelve hours per month of open practice time

with one of our highly qualified teachers! 

 
January 4: Lessons Resume after Christmas break 

January 28: Martin Luther King Day
February 12 - February 15: Presidents Day 

April 1 - April 4: Easter Break
May 31: Memorial Day 

July 2- July 5: Independence Day
September 3 - September 6: Labor Day Weekend

October 11: Columbus/Indigenous people's day
November 11: Veteran's Day 

November 22- November 29: Thanksgiving Break 
December 20 - January  3: Christmas/Holiday Break  

  
 
 

  
 

   



WORKSHOPS,
CLASSES, AND TRIPS
Occasionally, we offer special classes and
workshops on a variety of topics. Past classes
have included "The Music of Star Wars", "French
Impressionism in Music", and "Write your own
spooky song: a halloween workshop." We've even
attended the Seattle Symphony before as a
group! We feel strongly that these complimentary
classes are beneficial to round out your student's
education and so we really encourage you to take
advantage of them. 

PROGRESS
REPORTS

Students will receive progress reports
from TML every three months with in-

depth information on the students growth,  
areas for improvement, and general

comments from their teacher.

SCHEDULING
TML uses an online scheduler called FONS. Each

TML family, upon registration, will receive a student
account through which they make payments to the

studio, schedule their lessons, and register for
Open Practice Sessions. 

 

COMMUNICATION
You may at any time E-mail
Michael@musiclabtacoma.com or text the studio
phone at (833) 650-4473. All non-scheduling
inquiries are welcome and will be answered within
one business day. 



MATERIALS
Most materials will be provided to TML members
at no additional cost, but occasionally, a book
may be required that we do not cover; in this
case, we recommend the Music and Arts store
inside the Lakewood Towne Center.  

Please make your best effort to come prepared
each week with your books in hand; it disrupts
the flow of education when we have to change
course because a student forgot his/her books :) 

CAN I TAKE A
MONTH OFF?

You may of course pause your membership at any
time. However, when you pause your membership,

you forfeit your child's lesson time to the next
individual on our waiting list. The best option for

familes who wish to pause is to stay with the
studio, and makeup lost time by attending as many

open practice sesisons as they wish when they
return. 

CANCELLATION
We will of course be SUPER sad to see you go, but we
understand 100% that life changes, jobs change,
people move, or interests change. 

You may withdraw yourself or your student at ANY
point, but will still be responsible for tuition through the
current month. (Example: if a student pays for
January, and withdraws January 13th, no refunds will
be given for the rest of the month).  

SWITCHING TEACHERS
OR INSTRUMENTS

Students may switch teachers or instruments at any
time without disruption to their tuition payments. Just
speak with Michael or e-mail him at
Michael@musiclabtacoma.com. 

On the flip side, TML may elect to switch students
between studios (but not instruments) according to the
needs of the studio. Rest assured, our teachers are
hired for their skill, expertise, and approach to life.
ANY teacher will be a positive presence in your child's
life.  



PHOTO RELEASE
We often use photos/videos of our students in

rehearsal, or at performances, on the website or
on the studio instagram. By signing below, you
agree to this use of your student's photos (you

may 100% opt not to agree and still join the
studio).
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